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south.west corner, and there is one stone strctches along the whole of
this space. The second course of the spring of Robinson's Arch is
usually represented as bcing formed of two stones, but I was inclined
to the idea that. it. was only onc. What seems the junction of the t.wo
Dlay be only a crack which has increascd by the decay of the stone. If
they are two stones, one thing is clear, they wel'e one stone in the
quan'y; for the same stratification passes along from the onc to the
other. If this should be found to be only one stone, it will be one of
the largest in the whole Haram Wall.
It is not so generally known that there is the spring of another arch
still visible in the Ha.ram Wall: all that is to be seen is one course
formed of two stones. This is at the sout.h·east COl'Iler. As it. is about
the same distance north from the corner as Robinson's Arch, it follows
that if a road or pathway went direct. from one of these that it. would
lead straight to the other. This would indicate a symmetry in the
design of the two bridges; but as this second bridge would lead acr088
thelKedron to a point not far from Absolom's pillar, one asks, .. For
what purpose could such a work be constructed P" The width of the
valley is great, and the depth would be still mOl'e giddy than the walla
as described by Joaephus. The spring COW'8e would indicate a nlLlTOwer
bridge than that at the south.west C01'Iler, and it puzzles one to explain
for what purpose such slight stl"Ucture could be for. None but a nation
of Blond ins could have used it as a bridge. The only explanation yet
given is, that it was for the scapegoat to pass over on ita way to the
Dead Sea and the desert. If this is not the true theory, the only other
thing that one can suggest is, that it was an aqueduct, by which the
waters from the temple could" isaue out towards the east country, and
go:down into the desert, and go into the sea" lEzek. xlvii. 8). Still
there is a poaaibility that it may have been only a balcony or a stair.
It was the stairs leading up unto the house of the Lord that so affected
the Queen of Sheba, and as yet no remains of these have been found.
We cannot expect everything to be cleared up a.t. once. The Explorations have already done good work, and there is more in store for
them to do.
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FROM THE

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE
GENERAL COMMITTEE, AT THE MEETING OF THE
4TH MAY, 1869.
THE Executive Committee desire to expreaa their very sb'ong sense of
the activity, intelligence, and ability displayed by Lieutenant Warren
in the conduct of the works at Jerusalem. It would be difficult to find
a man more qualified for the prosccution of such works, requiring as
they do, great tact,judgment as to the most likely spots for excavation,
Ilnd the most unwearying personal activity and courage. He has now
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heen in Jerusa.lem for a. pe1"iod of two years and a half. His stall' at
lint consisted only of Sergeant Birtles; it was then inel·cu.a..-d by the
addition of Corporals DUlIcan and Hunson. and nftcnvards by that of
Corpol"llls Ellis, Cock, Mackenzie, anll Turncr. Of these ~crgcant
Bil"tles was invalide<l home in the spl'ing of last year, but on recovely
'vent out again. Of him Lieuteuant WIl.ITCn speaks in the highest
terms. Corporal Duncan lwfortunately died in August, 186K Hanson
was sent home by Lieutenant Warren; TUI"ller was invalidcd honle.
There rema.in now, thet'efore, Sergeant BirtIes and COI'pol'ala Ellis,
Cock, and Mackenzie.
Leave was granted by the War Office in March, 18G8, to draw stores
from Maltll" which has been found of great service.
Lieutenant 'Val'l'en's original insh'uctiona were to excavate as close
to the Haram 'Wall as poaaible. Permission was, however, gt'anted him
in April, 1868, to dig elsewhere if he thought proper, a permission of
which he has availed himself to work at Bir Eyub, the Virgin's Fotmtain, and the Muristan.
It is not necessary for the P..cport of the Executive Committee to con·
tain any account in detail of Warren's work. This will be found in his
letters and in the published .. Statements of Progreaa." The Executive
Committee, therefore, only call the attention of the General Committee
to the main points of interest. These are Robinaon's Arch, with its
aqueducta, circular pools, and subterranean canal; Wilson's AI'Ch, with
ita chambers and passagca; the discovelies in the Haram Area itself,
in the Birket Israel, at the south wall, on the Hill of Ophel, and, above
all, at the south.east angle, whel'e the lettel'S have been found.
It may be thought due to their 8llCCe8S01'S that the Executive Com·
mittee ahould add a few words with regard to the future-as to the
plan on which the Society should proceed, and the objects it should
seek to attain.
It may be &asumed that a large majority of .our subscribers would
agree in regarding Jeruaalem itaelf as the special object. to which we
ahould direct our attention so long as important points in detel'mining
ita topography are left obscure, and so long as circumstaneea render
systematic excavation poaaible. And having conclusively shown that
the work of excavation at Jerusalem can be cal'lied on, when intelligently directed, without arousing opposition-which until t.he &lTival
of Captain Wilson in Jerusalem in 1864, had made many despait· of the
practicability of the work undertaken by our Society-it would be most
imprudent to relinquish the ground we now occupy, so long as funds
are forthcoming to enable us to keep our party together, and there
remains work for them to do. Some other party might step in and rob
our Society of the fruits of our long toils in the past.
The two principal points of interest are the lite of the Holy Sepul.
chre and of the Jewish Temple. It is not the duty of the Executive
Committee to point out the bearing on this la.tter point of Mr. Warren's
diacoveriea in the neighbourhood of the Hat'llm, but none will depreciate
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taeir impol-tance. Mr. Warren's work will not requh'e to be done againit. is a IrTijjUI is
But it. has served to bring out into even stronger
relief the supreme importance oC excavat.ions within the Haram enclosure itself. Our past work hna shown that {;~rtainty na to the extent
nOI'thwards and eastwards of Herod's Temple, ;l'1d as to the site of the
CasUe of Antonia, cannot bc attained to by 4::xo!a\'ations on the outside
of the Haram alone. Much has already been done by Captain Wilson
and Mr, Warren; by Dr. Barclay, Measrs. Catherwood, Arundel, and
others, in detel'mining the character of the ground and of the remains
within tL" II=.,:;.:n, both aOoye and below the present surface; but it is
only necessary to refer to the literature of the subject, deducing Crom
thc same pl'emises widely dift'erent conclusions, to show that the
information now acce88ible to us is very incomplete. The fortunate
accident of the Calling in of the roof of an old vault in heavy rain, and
the yet mOl'e fortunate circumstance of there bewg a person at hand
competent to turn the accident to the best account, has pointed out one
part oC the ground where fw'ther exploration promises most important
results.
There are other points within the Haram Area itself; the reputed
passage, for instance, under the cave of the K ubbet El Sakhra, and the
character of the substructures of the Mosque El Aksa and its appurtenances on either aide of the double passage. Here Mr, WW'I'en's addition to M, de Saulcy's discoveries in the fact that thc double passage
has cut through, and is therefore later than, other works, only serves to
whet our curiosity as to the extent and character of that fOrmel' work,
and &8 to its author.
It would be interesting to ascertain whether Mr. Warren's conjecture
as to the existence of a lower tier of vaults under thc well.known vaults
at the south-east angle of the Haram be correct,
The substructions of the Mosque El BUl'ak requirc more detailed
examination than Captain Wilson was able to give them,
It would be most interesting to trace out the extent of the scarped
rock which shows itself at the Serai, at the nOl'th.west angle of the
Haram, and the continuation of the double souterrain undcr the Via
Dolorosa. Excavations about the Golden Gateway would probably
verify or disprove Mr. Fergusson's conjecture &8 to its object and ch al'8.cter. There remains much to be done along the west side of the
Haram, especially north of Wilson's Arch, where the stream of running
water was found but not traced. The covered aqueduct found at
Robinson's Arch has also to be traced north and south, It would be
interesting to complete the investigations into the chal'8.Cter of the
buried part of the wall, and to endeavour to test the valnc of the conjecture which has been advanced, that somewhel'c in the face of the
Kedron Valley, deep bUlied in the dibri" is to be fonnd the tomb of
David, of Solomon, and the tombs of the Kings of Judah,
On the south, the Hill of Ophel. which has yielded such grcat results,
has not yet been exhausted; and it would be useful to b'acc the Valley
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of TYl.'opreon, in the line pointed out by Lieutenant WalTen, to its
junction with the Kedron. Turning to the Western HiU, it would no
doubt be po88ible to recover the e:r.act line of the ancient wall along
the bl'OW of tbe Valley of Hinnom, and there is much gl'Ound unoccupied
by houses between the brow and the wall of the modem city.
Interesting discovcries might, no doubt, be made as to the general
line of the first wall of Joaephus here; and as regards tbe remainder of
tho ground, it would not be advisable to dig at random on the mere
chance of coming on objects of interest. If po88ible, it would be
important to ascertain the character of the substructures of the
" Ca!naculum."
Proceeding northwards, the most promising point seems to be the
curious subterranean arched passage leading frOIll Wilson's Arch in the
direction of the Jaft'a Gate. If followed out along itA! course, it might
bring us to the three famous towers of Herod, Hippicus, Phaselus, and
Mariamne, whose site is generally looked for in this direction.
This seems the moat probable means of recovering a. starting-point,
and consequently the course of the second wall of Josephus. This part
of the city is 10 encumbered with buildings that systematic excavation
appears impracticable. We can only hope that 80me lucky accident will
put DB on the true scent, and that there may he persona on the spot
ready to follow up the scent at once. The only open apace, viz., the
Muriatan, in this part of the city. has been already explored by Mr.
Warren. and the result seems to be almost conclusive that the second
wall cannot have pa88ed through it.
North of the city walla, notwithstanding the great facilities otf'ered
to every inquirOl', we al'e yet~in want of a tkol'Oughly complete and
trustworthy examination to determine, once for all, whether the ancient
city ever did extend beyond the line of the present northern wall.
And, finally. there is the curiODB system of rock-hewn water pa88&geB
in the Kedron Valley below the BIr Eyub, discovered by Lieutenant
Warren, which still have to be traced to their commencement, when
funds are available for this purpose.
Beyond Jerusalem itself our work may be said to have been only
begun. The Executive Committee desire much to extend the operations
of the fund to the othOl' objeets set fortb in the original prospectus if
they can see their way to doing 80 without interfering with the progreu
of the wOI'ks at Jerusalem.
A plan has been laid before them for continuing the work which has
aeen commenced by the Sinai Survey Fund, and completing the map of
Palestine. It is proposed, if the sanction of the government can be
obtained, to place the survey (as has been done in Sinai) under the
superintendence of the Director-General of the Ol'dnance Survey. the
Palestine Exploration Fund undertaking to raise the necessary funds.
By this means the cost of the survey would be very much diminished.
and the report and plans published free of all expense to the Fund. The
Executive CODmuttee now Dve this proposal. undel' their consideration
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Some progress has been made in collecting materials fur a complete
ma.p of the country, but we 1I.1·e advised that in orum' to complete the
work thus begun, we ought to provide ourselvcs with a sufficient sum
to enable us to push the work to a conclusion at onc cffort. Dcsultory
efforts by weak pa.t·ties appear to be the most expensive in the end.
Then there are the other gl·ea.t cities, Jezreel, Samaria, HebroD.
Masada, Gnza, Askelon, Kadesh-Naphtali, and round the Lake of
Tiberiaa, Bethshan, and N az:l.l·eth; and to examine and excavate the site
of Jel'icho, to determine which has hitherto eluded Mr. Warren's efforts.
We have been unable as yet to undertake the investigation of the
geology of the country, and so the money entl'usted to us for that
PUl-POse, together with that for the purposes of the museum, remains on
deposit still. The contributions to the Flora and Fauna of the country
by Dr. TriBtram and others remains yet to he supplementeu, and much
may be done in meteorology.
In conclusion, the Executive Committee a.re of opinion that the time
has come when it will be desirable that the General Committee of tlll~
Society should consider what should be their future policy. It will
probably be agreed that no interruption should bake place in Mr.
Warren's present work at Jerusalem j that the party should be retained
there, at least until the setting in of the hot weather. And the
Executh'e Committee would advise that, as heretofore, Mr. Warren
should be requested to confine himself as W· as possible to the neighbourhood of the Haram itself, to avail himself of every possible opportunity of examining the interior Qf the Haram, and of any promising
opportunity which chance may offer in any othel' part of the city j that
he should be n_'quested to I'eport on the ad,-isability of excavations made
to the north of the city, and what probability tbere may be of our being
able to work anywhere near the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. and
nOI-th of Wilson's Arch. It will be for the General Committee to
determine whether after the setting in of the hot season, and supposing
the libel'al support of the public to be continued, wc should still pursue
OUI' investigation at JCl'llsalcw, or tUl'D our attention to other perhaps
not less important work.
The thanks of the Society arc especially due to Dr. Chaplin, who
has given his gratuitous attendance to the members of our exploring
party during the whole pel'iod of their 8OjOUl'D at Jerusalem. This
has been no sineenre office, as is proved by the loss we have mstained
by HInes!!. Dr. Chaplin also took charge of the excava.tionsdllring Mr,
Warren's absence in England, in the summer of 1868, and has at all
times been ready to afford all possible help to om' wOl·k.
The Committee desire a.lso to express theit· obligations to Mr.
Eldridge, the British Consul-General at BeYl'ollt, who has kindly
undertaken the nleteorological observations at th:lt station, which he is
conductiDg with great care and efficiency,
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